COURSES

RELIGIOUS STUDIES, THEOLOGY, LANGUAGES

First-Year Bachelor's Courses for Winter Term 2023

Religious Studies 1015g (winter)
RELIGION & DIFFERENCE
Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30
Consider the way religious beliefs and practices draw distinctions, create boundaries, establish limits and strategies to close the distance these domains create in everyday life.

Religious Studies 1030b (winter)
UNDERSTANDING RELIGION: TRENDS & TABOOS
Mondays, 3:30-5:30; W 2:30-3:30
Study religion as a vital ingredient of human societies and cultures. Case studies deal with topics such as violence, sex, food, politics, the environment, and more!

RS 2160g
Ecology, Nature, and Religion - NEW
Tues, 10:30-11:30; Thurs, 9:30-11:30
Understand issues of eco-spirituality, climate activism, and eco-justice in light of our present global climate crisis and from the perspective of a variety of religious traditions.

Greek 1104b (winter)
INTRO TO BIBLICAL GREEK II
Tues & Thurs, 2:30-4:30
Equip yourself with enough grammar and vocabulary so that you could read the New Testament on your own. For students with no prior knowledge of the language.
Prerequisite: Greek 1103a

Upper-Year Bachelor's Courses for Winter Term 2023

RS 2300b
The Pentateuch

RS 2420b
Gods, Empire, Kings & Rebels: Hebrew Bible in Context

RS 3100g
The Qur’an, Sunnah & Hadith

RS 3134b
Navigating Freedom of Religion & Accommodation in Canada

TheoStud 2208g
Christ, Salvation, and Trinity

TheoStud 3312g
Critical Investigation of Theological Ethics

TheoStud 3331g
Liturgical Music

huronatwestern.ca/rel-theo